Movies
Coral Knowledge: the Midnite Movie, Saturday, Oct. 20, second floor of the Student Center
This week’s ASC Screen:
The Sting, Fri., 7 & 10, 26-100
Volcano, (Classics), Fri., 7:30, 10:25
Grease, Sat., 7 & 9:30, 26-100
Day of the Jackal, Sun., 6:30 & 9:30, 26-100

Music
Icea, and original jazz/fusion septet, at Ryles, Fri. and Sat., Oct. 19 & 20 at 9pm.
The MIT Symphony Orchestra will present an all-Tchaikovsky concert on Saturday, October 20 at 8:30pm in Walker Memorial Hall. The program will consist of the Piano Concerto No. 1 (Mendelssohn, Macaronis, soloist) and Symphony No. 5. Admission is free, with tickets available in Lobby 10.

Electrical Engineering and Computer Science Majors
San Francisco Bay Area Computer and Computerized Telephone Equipment Manufacturer seeks talented individuals interested in:
• Telephony
• Microprocessor Applications
• Digital and Analog Design
• CPU and Memory Design
• Real Time Systems Software
• Data Communications Software
• System Programming Languages
• Hardware/Software Interfacing
• Test Engineering
• Production Engineering
• Field Engineering

ROLM Corporation, located in Santa Clara, California, has grown 84% each year and currently has 2800 employees. ROLM’s Telecommunications Division is the leading independent supplier of computerized PBX’s (CBX) and microprocessor controlled telephones. ROLM’s Milt Spec Computer Division offers a complete line of rugged general purpose minicomputers.

Included in ROLM’s outstanding benefits package is a three month paid sabbatical after six years (and every seven years thereafter).
Company paid tuition and time off for Graduate Study at Stanford, and flexible working hours.

On Campus Interviews
MONDAY NOVEMBER 5
Meet with Working Hardware and Software Engineers from ROLM in the Placement Center.

If unable to attend an interview, send resume to: Giselle Anderson Engineering Group Manager ROLM Corporation 2600 Old Ironsides Drive Santa Clara, CA 95050

We are an equal opportunity affirmative action employer.

FREE! Send for THE CREDIT GAME
"Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in "minimum payments"? With this book you will learn how and make the $300 billion credit industry jump at your command."--

ONLY 5.95
(N.Y. residents add 8% Sales Tax)

Send Check or Money Order to:
WALL STREET PUBLISHING CO.
3015TH AVE.
SUITE 1306
NEW YORK, NY 10016

"Unequivocally the most terrifying movie I've ever seen." -DRAMA MAGAZINE

EVENY BABYSITTERS NIGHTMARE BECOMES REAL... WHEN A STRANGER CALLS

CHARLES DINNING, CAROL KANE, COLLEEN DEWHRUST WHEN A STRANGER CALLS

Alice Neelings, TONY BECKLEY

ROBERT PETRIE, JOYCE ENGLISH

Staged by DANA AVITAL, Written by BARRY FIRENZE and MARVIN LEBATCH

Produced by PULG LATHAM and ASSOCIATES, Directed by FRANK BALDIN

NEED CREDIT?

• Too young to borrow?
• New in town-no references?
• Error had bad debt records?
• Skip bills without ruining credit?
• Receive loans within weeks of beginning this program?
• Information on updated credit laws and legislation?
• Your rights under the Federal Credit Acts?

Send Check or Money Order to:

WALL STREET PUBLISHING CO.
3015TH AVE.
SUITE 1306
NEW YORK, NY 10016

SOLVE ALL THESE CREDIT PROBLEMS with THE CREDIT GAME
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